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THE GLOBE AGAIN.
The editor of the Globe, when publishing bis

long article of Wednesday evening, in continuationof his lale attack on Mr. llobert Tyler,
upon the strength of information derived ftou)
the repetition of a private conversation jyhich occurredin the rooms of a private house, devoted,
at the time to the accommodation of the excellentand distinguished Senator from Pennsylvania,on the part of an individual who is alreadyrevelling (in anticipation) in the luxuries
r : r_ a .1 l .1 ... u 1

ui an imaginary iui uutce, ucciares inai . ire

has done with the subject."
We think it would Jtave by?*, iwwer

1 and wiser, in th» *dhor of the Oiohes herer to
^ %f «tr. 'it'^uw

have been a hundred fold better Lr the interesttt
of Francis P. Blair, for this once in his lifetime,
to have let an. opportunity pass by to deal a

spiteful and malignant blow at one who had offendedhim. " We are aware tha' Mr. Blair neverforgets what he conceives to be an injury;
sooner or later, with the remorselessness of an

Indian, he sinks his tomahawk, or attempts to
do so, in the brains of his victim. It would
have been, however, a decidedly wiser policy,
in the present instance, to have waited a more

favorable time, ami to have made Ins attack
under more favorable circumstauccs.

After expressing our very natural indignation
at the result of the party operation which had,
against the wishes, we conscientiously believe,
of two-thirds of the Democratic party, out of

Congress, elected Blair and llivcs printers to

the House of Representatives, we had intended
to have remained silent. The Globe, icould vol

permit this ! The editor brought up the questionhimself, in a form most insulting to the
President and his friends. After his election,
not satisfied with the enormous fruits of victory,
he travels out of the record, and makes a gratuitous,wanton, and personal attack on the President,through his Private Secretary. He
determined to indulge his malignant passions
at any expense, Knowing that Mr. Robert
Tyler was the person who had offended his

»" i -1 i i i j : ,i
sett-iove, arm who iiuh tuucuvuri-u lujeupitru
his corrupt interests, lie nevertheless charged
the act to the President's Private Secretary.The motive was evident. It was

to bring the President into (lie issue,
and even now, with his usual imperturbability,after a positive declaration of the

fact, authorized to be made by Mr. Rob
ert Tyler, that his course on the subject
ject was " in opposition to the President's advice,given and repeated in the hearing ol
others".be charges Mr. Robert Tyler, thus wideningand deepening the offence, with having
made, on the "occasion of the conversation to

which he refers, a Cabinet speech. His object
in tirst making hi* attack was clearly to identify
the defeat of the President with the triumph of
himself. In addition to this, it was necessary,
in order to strike the hardest blow, to make it

appear that uot onlv was lie, F. 1/ilair, personallysustained by the Hon. Mr. Buchanan,
at the expense of the social reputation of that
most high-minded and exalted gentleman, but,
also, that the distinguished Senator from Pennsylvania,sustained by the large vole ol bis powerfulState, beyond any reasonable contingency,
lor the Presidency, line!, by a grossly ind licancourseof conduct, by repealing a private con-

vernation to Mr. Blair, simijierl hi- intention
of sustaining the action of the parly machinery,
in the desperate struggle, now being made, to

whip hi all the other candidates to support the
nomination of Mr. Van Buren. We *ay that
tbe editor of the Globe, in the very article on

which we arc now commenting, has again purposelythrown a suspicion ove r this point of the

subject. He says (hat the statement he has

published has either been duecily or indirectly
vouched for hy all present at the conversation ;

and from one of whom (he does tu t sav which) he
has received these particul rs." It was due to Mr.
Buchanan, that sefJciiian's name having been
indecent')') ""d without any manner of authority,
introduced into a subject in which lit could have
no interest, hut which, in truth, could only have
the effect of injuring him both socially and politically,that the editor of the Globe should have

.1.i i. . c...i. 1.1.. l..l
IUI^IIIJI tiy - in '« ex i in 11 n i i/i i n luuii^iuy liu

try I tie excitement ol tlio moment into tlio commissionof uu oflence toward the Senator from
Pennsylvania, which lie regretted. The < (lit r

of the Globe may have a coile of manner^ It r his
guidance unknown to our limited comprehension; hot it strikes u<, that not only justice but
(leceniy required tins explanation. Instead ol

making it, however, with a little extra ingenuitv,li«' gives a stronger color to Ins original
offence.
The character ol such a mail as Jamf.- Hi

i iian an, of Pennsylvania, hrcoines a portion ol
the National possessions. Long distinguished in
the Senate ofthe United Stales a < one of t he ablest
debaters of that able body; spoken of veiy generallyas a candidate for the most exalted officewhich any man on earth can reach ; sustainednot only to-day, but certain 10 he sustain
eil hereafter, if nominated by the party, by the
twenty-six votes of the next largest State in the
Union, lie i*, nevertheless, to gratify the malignantpassions of Mr. Francis P. lllair, to he
held up not only a< an example to all gentlemenin Washington to beware of the extci t of a

private convcrtaiion with bun, hut he i* also
made to yield, by a voluntaiy act of the most
ridicul ais sycophancy, his eminent claims to tin
support of the Democratic party, in favor of the
Democratic organ's candidate, with that gen
tfinnan's almost certain prospect of not only
Jo-mg his own State, but in doing so, of yield

.
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itig the powerful aid towards Mr. Clay's elec-
lion of thirty-six electoral votes.
Heaven never suffers such an act as that ol

the election of Blair & Rives, under the circumstancesin which they were made to triumph,to pass unpunished. Here us retributive
ustice even before the vote recorded by the
House of Representatives lias become dry..
The course of the''Democratic Union" newspaper,published at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
not long since did not please the "poor printer"
of the Globe. That paper is friendly to Mr.
Buchanan, and opposed the silly policy of the
Globe in having first indirectly occasioned the
defeat of Thomas McCulley (Democrat) in the
first Congressional District in Pennsylvania,
and in afterwards expressing its savage satisfactionat the result. In reply to some article in
the 'Democratic Union" alter contributing to

produce that very state of the case, the editor of
the Globe rather significantly observed that Mr.
Buchanan had not the control ot fcnnsylvania,
it"the contest went to the House. The Globe
may probably recollect the expression, casually,
but directly made, and its late conduct towards
»Mr. Buchanan may have originajed in ayetr
Kvfhg remembrance of the rebuke of the "DemocraticUnion.
There is such a ridiculous falsity in Mr.

Blair's declaration of never having personally
abused the President.there is such an indescribableand iiendish hypocrisy in whininglycharacterizing himself as a "poor printer,"
{poor, poor, cook Blair!) that the very imps of
Tartaius must have danced with joy at such
detestable and pusillanimous subtorluge. The

"poor Printer
Ye office-holders to be, and all ye office-expectants,here is a poor man among you.have

pity on his weakness. Do not mistake his eha-l
racter.some of you may have supposed him
ambitious.he licks the very dust from your
feet. Some of you may have supposed him
rich, with line houses in the city, and fertile
estates in the country, with flowers, and fruits,
an glittering equipages, and fashionable balls..
This is nil false.he is only a " poor printer."
Some of you may have supposed him brutish in
his language.dictatorial in his requirements.j
Nero like in his revenge. Oh no; he is as,
gentle as any frisking lamb upon the meadow.
What tho " nonr Printer" have inrnivii. nr nnrp

about money'? H<* only cares about bis country.Shadrach Penn, rise up and deny this
ridiculous charge. Amos Kendall, has he not'
often touched your heart with the soothing
sympathy of his beneficent spirit?
Mr. Bla\r would make the public believe that

lie entertains quite a feeling of respect, socially,
for the President.that he has never personally
abused him. We refer the reader to the columnsof the Globe for twelve months back, for
the innumerable instances of foul pergonal and
political abuse. We cannot, in our ethics,
make out the difference between political vil-
lany and that of any other description. When,
at one time, it was thought to confer an air of
fashion on a politician to be a defaulter to the
Government, a convenient discrimination may
have been considered as a very excellent
rule. But it neither suits our comprehension
nor the present times. Things have somewhat
changed in this respect. There is not notr a

defaulter under the (iorernment. But in the
article of the Globe, on which we are now commenting,there is personal abuse of the Presidentof the grossest character. It may be that
the editor of the Globe is so accustomed to indelicatethoughts and language, and to an utter

disregard of the feelings of other men, as

really to have his senses so blunted as not to be
enabled to perceive when he is guilty of insult-
ing other-. He declares Ins belie! that the Pre-
-udeiit ha- not the capacity to discharge the
duties of the oftice which he now fills. .)//
litair cannot believe IIn ?. Although hi- mind
has been -o long accustomed to yolitical oblqui-
ties ol every description, as necessarily to have
occasioned the habit ol thinking that no man is
great or capable w ho cannot play the dt ma
gogue successfully before the People, or intrigue
Willi corrupt politicians for the Presidency;:
or, what w ith bribing public agents, making the
Departments pay the debts of individuals, and
oilier species of frauds 011 the Government, 10

acquire a fortune out of the public Treasury.
yet ihe extraordinary vigor, firmness, purity, and
comprehensive regard lor the public interests,
which characterize the Executive branch of the
Government, must have produced an impression
on the obtuse far-tilt ) s of the (tlobe editor lav orahle

both to the heart'and mind of the President.
When, therefore, Willi an appearance of candor(!!) he speaks of the Prt'-idcni'* incapability,he is guilty of the grossest personal abuse.
A -talesman's fame is the dearest heritage of
his children, and bis great capital nod wealth.
The man.we say the man, localise irr believe
thcie is hanlhj another man in the Itepublic
under similar circumstances, would have had
the foice ol character requisite for the aet.
who vetoed ihe Bank bilh, and beat back the
atiaeks of the Federalist* on tlie Constitution,
deserves ilie highest consideration and respect
personally, politic a ly, in every sense, morally'
and intellectually, fioniivery Republican in the
land. 1 'on-ider what would now bave been
die condition of the e untry, what tin* condition
of I lie Republican party, but for Joint Tyler,
and then we can appreciate the importance and
the greatness of ln> exertions.

I be editor of the Globe, after the dcleat in
'Mt, <h «ireil to discontinue hi* paper, and it i*

said that he wasforced to continue its publication
Who does not ncdlect I lie ' sackcloth and
a lies" letter of iMr. Wright to his New York
constituency ? Who does not recollect the despair,when tlie dark cloud of '11 had cver\
where settled down on the Democratic party ?
And now the miserable reptiles that prey upon
Government pair, tinge, which were driven by
the deafening thunders of the Whig victory of
'10, mio the marshes and caverns ul (he earth,
crau from their hiding places, obtain viialiiy in
the rays of the Vf.to sun, and then sling their
HENErAi'ToR ! They prate ol ibeirprifrm/wj/r,
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whose every word aud acl towards the Presidenthave been selfish. lie has done great acts,
front the conception of the ideas of which, ihey
would have lied in terror ; and now they condemnhim ! He lias restored the public serviceto the condition which existed under Jelierson,Madison, and Monroe, and they now prate
ol his incapability, aud call it candor ! Let
the Globe and its confederates beware of the
bolt of an annihilating vengeance.for, sooner
or later, the blow will fall!
The editor of the Globe will per>i-t in luggingthe name of Mr. Van Buren into this controversy.So far as Mr. Van Buren was concerned,Mr. Tyler ever spoke of him with re"

spect. He opposed the ('uncus, or the plan ol

holding a Caucus, on the part of the Van Buren
men, so far as it was intended to operate on the
Presidential question, because he did not desire
to see Mr. Clay elected President ofthe I'nited
Stales. He knew that the result of the Caucus
would be (ns it has turned out to be,) virtually
a legislative Caucus nomination of Mr.
Van Buren. This, of course, he knew
would be fatal to the party's success. He
did pot wish the enemies of the Republican
cause to have it in their power to stigmatise the
National Convention to be held at Baltimore, as

f it... n ... ,.iin
a f UU IJUi (/L V UUVt'IillUII, lllCi tugiiuii iu

enact the solemn farce of ratifying a Legislative
Caucus nomination of this distinguished gentlemanpreviously mad^ at Washington. Mr. £

Tyler no doubt desired him to be nominated <.

under circumstances to give some faint hope,
some slight encouragement, to the party of de- 1

fearing Mr. Clay. c

Mr. Biair wishes to know how he could have t

been defeated except 44 by a coalition between t

the minority Democrats and the Whigs?" We
y

will tell him. It was only necessary for the
party to have known his political sins as well as

we do. He knows that in the House his game
would nave been exposed. 1 he V\ nigs would a

gradually have united in his support, and the j
Democrats would have then deserted him; and t
we believe before ihe ballotings had been con- c

eluded that nearly the entire Democratic vote j
would have been cast against him, and nearly i

all the* Whig vole for him. This is the result T
Mr. Tyler desired to achieve. W e are assured 1

if there is one thing he loves in the world, it is
justice. *1

We leave Mr. Slanim to fight his own battles H

ewith the Globe. He is able to do it. We will
only remark that Mr. Slamm is the editor of the
Van Buren organ of the citv of New Vork. j
Whence the attack? Is there disaffection in
the Van Buren church? We await developments.
We intended to quoleextracts from the Globe

to show the illimitable abuse heaped by that
print on the President, during the last twelve
months, but we have net the room.

We regret this controversy. The editor of the
Globe is answerablefor it. He must not expect ,

to indulge his petty passions at others' expense, i
If Mr. Blair werean isolated man, we would, of 1
r»n:ircn i»arp nnllnnrr nlunif Inni t

~« " .......

But he has been promoted to the office of Po- f
lilical Handcuff'er General. 1

HORRIBLE. >

The ()hio Slat' sman contains ilie grnndilo- '

(pient proceedings of a Van Buren meeting held J
in Licking county, Ohio.the county in which
" 1,000 Democratic voters refused to go to the ^
polls" at the late ilection. \\ e select two of the (

resolutions: (
Rcsolrrd, That with the name of Henry Clay is as- c

soc ated In- infamous bargain, corruption, and sale, (
w ith John Quincy Adams, in 1820 ; on which occasignhe disobeyed the express will «>1 his constituents,
and flouted the instructions of the Legislature of his 1

State, by electing Adams to the Presidency ; and that '

a- a political renegade from his party he has received t
the reward of Ins treason by accepting the office of y
Secretary of State at the hands of the man whom he
had thus elected, and between whom and himself '

there bad existed, up to thai time, a hitter personal I
enmity, and " an adjourned question of veracity."

Reiolvttl, That the proceedings of this meeting be
signed by its officers, and published in the Democratic
papers of this place, in the Ohio Statesman, and that
all the resolutions, (rum No. .'1 to !>, both inclusive,
be published in the Washington City Globe.

VV <* append.
.1 DUDLEY'S STATEMENT.

J. Dudley, Esq., a Senator, from Franklin and 1

Owen counties, being called upon, made the fol- 1

lowing statement on tin' noor i t the fsenate One
day, in January, 1825, K. P. Mluir came into '

the Senate Chamber, seated himself near me, and
inquire ) my opinion on the resolution passed requestingour members of Congress to vote for General
Jackson as President ol the I nited States. Mr. It.
desired that I would write letters requesting the membersand particularly I). White, from this district, to
consult with Mr. Clay and vote a« he. might desire.
To this I objected, ami ga<r my reasons therefor.
Mr. It. appeared surprised that I should laisc any
objections, particularly as 1 was opposed to the resolutions.lie said that a number of members of both
houses, who \otcd for the resolutions, had written
such letters, ami that I could do it with more propriety.He said if Mr. White could be induced to
vole for Mi Adams he would obtain the vote of Kentucky,and with it the voles of most of the Western
States, which would elect him, in which case Mr
Clay would obtain the appointment ot Secretary ol
Slate. I then inquired how that fact had been as-
ccrtained.- His answer was that Icltors had been rcceivcdfrom gentlemen of undoubted veracity at
Washington city, containing such information licit
might rely with confidence on that statement | repliedthat, although 1 was opposed to the resolutions,1 had no doubt they contained the truth, and thereforei could not say our. word to induce our member*
ol Congress to believe otherwise. I further protest-id against Mr. ClayN accepting any office under Mr ,

Adams, whom 1 considered a Federalist of the Itoston
i.imp in i r.m ami l mi hi, and thenceforward an enemyill tlic West; you have it as my opinion that if they
tvcrc united, they wouldaink together." J
The Statesman permitted the important news ol

til' ai lion ol < 'ongri >s, in rclci cnec to the admission
nl inemhi i- elected by general ticket, tlx oleelion ol
ipeaki i and clerk, to reach the pnlilii: through tin
iisu.il rhaiiocl; hut the "glorious" li iuinph ovi r | oliti
r.a I fr ie mis, in the election of Itlan k Rives, was heraldedforth in an extra This is probably tlio fust in-

,

itance ol the kind in the liistoiy of parti/.ansliip. The
fact dio\i oiii neighbor's thoughts to be dwelling on

hi ml and carnage." We would suggest that all
the 1 icinocratic. blood shed by the Globe and Statesman'sguillotine be oolloctcd into one rescrrou |Tlu jHigh I'riesU of Democracy will no doubt delight to
siviin in it. We commend the thought fulness and
propriety displayed by our neighbor, in not putting at
the head of its extra its rooster, winch crowed so

gloriously 111 the " Veto" times .Old School Repvh-
lic«n.

.

At Tcrnj Haute, Indiana, on the IHh instant, hogs ^

were selji',,g tn packers at per hundred1

9 " " -UJ1

Disonia
V, DECEMBER 18, 1843.

Mails in thl West..It is deemed proper to "j
publish the following letter, for general iufornia- th
tion, us to the slate of the roads in the West, as

for particular advertisement to those who may jjfl
have correspondence in that region, to account M
for any delay which may happen : l°

Post Office, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Iri
December 3, 1H43. hi

Sir : 1 have thought it advisable not to forward
the mail for Columbus, Miss., having seen several se

persons who have returned from that direction, and pr
it is wholly impracticable for the coach to git along.nor
can the mail he packed on horse without getting the j!
entire mail matter thoroughly wet. I am also satis- sc
fled no portion would reach even the first office dry ; ha
and there is some danger of losing the entire mail cu

matter in crossing the two Lubbubs, as both will be "?
to swim a considerable distance. be

It has been raining for a week, and the Warrior he
river lias risen ;oine fifty or seventy feet, causing great cn

destruction among our cotton plantations. The failurcswill coutiiue for a week: at least. By reference Va

to my report o" arrivals and departures of the mails, po
you will coye to the same conclusion at which 1
have. by

Very jpgjlcctfully, in
\ our obedient servant, w'
WILLIAM D. MARRAST, P. M. **

us
KOR THE MA1HSONIAN. jn

PREVENTING OF STEAM-BOILER EXPLO- sea

SIONS. J*Mr. Euiren: The following mendacious article j|JV
ijipeared first, it is believed, in the Pittsburg Gazette, Ad
in the 4th instant: ' 'lt

Sh
" J'he Board of Comtnissioneis appointed by the ^o

ast Congress to test inventions for preventing an
sxplosions of steam-boilers, finished their report p0his morning. They have expended $18,000 in vvj
experiments. The preference is, 1 am informed,
tiven to the invention uf Maj. Raub, a full dcscripionof which appeared in the American some years
igo."
Whilst the foregoing was confined to the limits of

lie paper in which it was originally published, it was
lot thought necessary to notice it; but as it has since
ippeared in the Spectator of this city, and probably 'ie
n many other papers, it is deemed proper to declare on

hat the whole of the pretended information is a tissue co

if falsehoods. The Commissioners have not yet com- Qf

deled their experiments, although they are on the as
:vc of doing so ; they have not commenced their re- Br
>ort, nor have they expended one-tenth part of cigh- lie
ccn thousand dollars. ca
As respects the relative value of the apparatus a|,

vhich has been tried, the Commissioners have ahtairicdfrom every expression of opinion, even to
:ach other, waiting until all the recorded obse.rva-
ions shall have been duly compared and weighed, ^vhen they will make up a final judgmant on the sub-

ect. One or the Commissioners, 'lu

\Wmi!\(.to\, Dee.. 15, lb-13. i ^

Correspondence of the Madisonian.
._ ih

Baltimore, Dec. 16th, 18411.
w

Sir :.The Richmond Enquirer gives a notice of | j
Hie address of the Baltimore Democratic Tyler Con-

^
vention, in such a manner as to make it imperative ^
on the friends of the President in this city to rejoin;
Hid, in anticipation of any action on the part of
ho Convention, 1 have thought proper to en.

ighlen that print, with your permission, as a"

o the course of action contemplated by the
riends of Mr. Tyler in Maryland, and I hope as

hroughout the Union. The Democratic friends of tei
dr. Tyler contemplate no other "plan of operation" by qu
vhich to bring that gentleman before the National H
Democratic Convention, than the good old Democratic \
dun of a free discussion of his [merit* before the I'topic; |H,

jeing perfectly confident that by such "plan oft
rpcralion" his chance will, if fairly ilralt by, be ()j"ullyequal to, if not better than any other can-

^ ^
lidalc who is now before the nation. Having per-
"cct confidence in the wisdom and independence
>f the Democracy, vvc ask no plan of election- un

:ering, no plan of operations, by which to pack a conmentionpledged to the support of any man, and all ilr
ve do ask is that the National Convention be not w

nade of violent partisans, then will the sterling rir- er

ues of John Tyler have a fjir chance ot reward, le
iVe arc perfectly confident that Mr. Tyler himself, 0(
vould not consent to any other action on the part of ar
lis friends than the one wc have adopted. j|

Very truly yours, 1,. ^
J. 11. J»n> \ Esq.* hr

From tin .V. O. Crescent City A
rKXAS AND BRITISH INTRIGUES AT GAL- J ^

VKSTON. E
We arc firmly of opinion that the most important M(.

ntercsts o( the 1 nited States, with regard to in-r ex- ac
ernal relations, are at this moment hound up in the
ifl'air* of Texas, and wc are almost inclined to as- s<

irrt that our internal and domestic welfare, without wi
my qualification whatever, is inseparably connected u
vitli the destiny of that country. We have again
ind again in these columns pressed on tlic notice ol l''
lie community the political intrigues which have ar
icen going on at Galveston, Austin, and Washing- f
on, in which the lirilish Minister has heeu^the most
ironiinent actor, and whose consummation, as it is It
dear to the least observant and reflective, will he, pindinevitahly must be, the complete triumph of .ibo-
ition principles there. i ''1
Little bv little, silently but yet determinedly, have [ cr

he mischievous enthusiasts progrc-sed in their
ehenies of prcdoniinaney under the auspices of Gupt.
illliot, and unl' «s -omething he shortly done hy the rn

nited Stales to arrest them in their career of «uc- f|
ess, we shall not lie surprised to find that before "

nany months pass over out heads, tliev will have so s|,
vrougbt on the Texan government and people a- to dn
nducc thein to pioelaun tfie total extinction of slave

ythroughout the whole of the infant Republic. We. y)]
lave not the slightest doubt that there w ill he a con- ,|.
liberation ariven to the Te\nns for tfie viehlimr to the

CT j r-, yy
,-icws <>l the Abolitionists.a sort of <f\n<{ pro i/un- (|(Hid considering the financial distress winch has *o

ong leigned in the public affairs of the former, it re- 1,1

piires little Mgacity to guc-s the nature of what that lir
oiisidcralion will consist. There is another -.pcnr> si
.f honii also which is a very desirable one to lh<
rexans, when the Hriti-lt are endeavoring with all in
their might to obtain for them the reeognnion ol the t.ii
ndependenoe of their country by Mexico, and which
issuredly w ill, if it be obtained, produce some fruits
o the abolitionists Indeed every act of the British ((iMinister in Texas, and every explanation in P.irliinentof the British Secretary for Foreign Allairs, in
-rfrrenrc thereto, proclaims one fixeA, coooentratcd, li
ndiiisible principle as regards Kisglish relations -\
aiih that country -in gio emancipation, full and tin- ol
pialiflrd. ' n\

It a I most makes us frantic when we take up a Tex- j,.
in newspaper we see in it nothing hut a continued
listory of Ihitish predominance 10 the Republic The
nited Slates sccni to bo completely razed out of the

uilitieal circle there ; » r to be so crlipsed by the >u- I
>erior craft, activity, and energy of (jrrat Britain, a- ''
,o be invisible, or \cry dimly s< en indeed! The me- j
notable principle propounded by a former illu-tii I'1
ins statesman of our Republic, that F.uropaan I'otv- K
rs should not he, and ought not to he, iieinuttcd to ,11
nterfcrc with the Governments of the Woatcrn hem- t|
sphere, seems to he (pule annihilated. Who proluredthe. armistice betwci 11 Mexico and Texas.the (,
uspension of hostilities betwern the belligerents,
wbirli is the sure, precursor of a ncrniaiier.t arrangewentand peace f rt wren thrn^? The British' Who '

«
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gotiated the mutual release of prisoners between
est two couuti ies.' The British! To whom does
e Texan Government, in every ditticulty ami enu rncyapply for aid and adviee.to wliona but the
ritisb ? Nothing but the British ! We hold in our
inda at the present moment a copy of u letter from
r. Jones, the Texun Minister, [Secretary of State,]
C'upt. Klliott, in which he acknowledges the oblitionshis Government is under to England for the
endly conduct lately exhibited by the latter Power,
trying to obtain the releasemeut of ibe Mier priners.From the active exertions of tiie British
inisler alone, Santa Anna has been induced to countto an arrangement for the general release of all
isoncrs captured during the late war.
Alas! for our country, which, under able direction
ight have been all in all in Texas.under the /Egis
whose protection the latter might have laughed to

orn Santa Anna and his barbarian hordes.ni ght
vc triumphed over external foes and internal difliiltiea,with her institutions intact from the contamilionof the interloping European-and his pseudolilanlhropicschemes! But our men in power have
en most culpably indifferent to our best interests
rein. Under wise legislation and an energetic and
iiglitencj Executive, the United States, like the
eat luminary of a planetary system, would have
ouped around her, as the natural satelitcii of her
si body, the whole of the smaller and more thinly
pulated Slates 011 this continent, governing and di
cling them by her oveip iwcring preponderance, as

by natural laws, according to her pleasure. But
a coun>o of false, and perhaps wu may be jusiiliedsaving it, l>y a selfish policy she is almost isolated*
iose nature ana circumstances gave Iter a rigntto
sovereign in her will!
It is a lolly to animadvert on the consequences to
in the South of the fruition of British intrigues

Texas. The) have been reiterated uiltwainby us and every other journal in these regions,
s, there is still time to arrest the evil in its course,
iere is a panacea to the disease lying at our door,
riting us to grasp it in the most earnest terms..
Imit the " lone star'1 into the Union, and Texas
ows oil'her quasi bondage to Britain in an instant
e emerges from her prostrate condition at a single
und, and high amongst our own galaxy of beauty
d might, she coritemplutes the whole motley band of
litical intriguers, bigots, and negro-enthusiasts
lb scorn and indignation.
VNEXATION OF TEXAS.PUBLIC MEETING.

From the Canton (.V/i.w.) Democrat.
Ill puisuance of previous notice, a meeting of
c citizens of Madison county, Mississippi, was
Id at the court house, in the town of Canton-,
the 29ili day of November, 1843, to take into
nsideration the propriety of inviting the auxationof Texas to the United JSiales, as well
the position at present occupied by Great
itaiu in relation to the affairs of that Itepub-

vv Hereupon the meeting was organized oy
lling Captain John Simmons to the chair, and
poiuting S. B. Sheldon and Win. S. Kayncr,
>qs., Secretaries.
The object of the meeting having .been exlinedby the lion. N. Calliham.on motion,
,ven Vanvacter, Franklin Smith, George, Galon,E. G. Henty, Samuel Ford, and George
r. Henderson, Esqs., were appointed a comitteeto drall and report resolutions.
The committee having retired to consider of
e subject given them in charge, the meeting
as addressed at considerable length by the
on. A. Hutchinson in relation to the condition
Texas and the de«iggs yl Great Britain. At

e conclusion of the address; the committee
ipcared, and through Owen Vanvacter, Esq.,
eir chairman, reported the following preamble
id resolutions :

Whereas recent irtU'lligence from England,
well a- from Texas, clearly indicates a derminalionon the part of Great Britain to aciirea controlling iulluence in the allairs of that

epublic detrimental to the best intere-t of this
nion, and portentous to the institution of doesticslavery in the Southern Slates ; and
l *1 l c r* D .1..." I
i re.i> nif iiiMtJiy ui vircai imhuiii is .1 ueiuu

injuries and aggressions upon the rights and
rritories of otiier nations, commencing with
pocritical professions of liberty, humanity
id religion, but ending in the accomplish nit nt

her own fell purposes of ambition and selfIgrandizemrnt;and whereas we have beheld
nh just alarm her rapid march to universal
npire, progressing by fraud, treachery, and vio*

ncc, until she arrogantly claims to be n istress
the seas, the oiacleof liuman rights and the

biter of t»alions; and whnreas the People ol
c United States, by their Congressional ac's

17911, 18U0, 1807, 1808, and 1S20, set the
*t example to Christendom of opposition to the
Irican slave -trade, whilst the Government of
real Britain, by virtue of charteis granted by
lizabeth, gave encouragement to, what she
iif calls that unholy traffic, and by her ow n

live agency, and by nivalis of her own vesls,fastened upon u> all its ronseqoeuces,
be.lher for uood or for evil; and whereas we

until (rnaril the instiiition it domestic «davcrv.
us forced upon u*, from the lender mercies
id olficiotis interim (Idling of British agents
id emissaries ; and, by rescuing the youthful
epublic of Texas from her insidious designs,
Osctve this coulcdtracy from the fearful con

lences of British neighborhood an 1 the ei.

oacluneiit of Britisli potter: therefore,
Resolved, That the period has at 'engtli arted when the encroachments of Great Britain
ion this coniineut must he arrested and her
achinations against the institution of domestic
ivery in ifie Southern 8tatcs averted, or the
v-i of our confederacy are numbered.
Resolved, That the negotiation-, lately set

foot hy Great Britain 'or the abolition ol
rverv in the Republic of Texas, are fraught
nb momentous consequences to the people of
is country, and that it is the imperative
ny of the Federal Government to interfere
oinptly and energetically to prevent the conimmaiiotiof their object.

'» MM 11 m t* i, rr I,, ll...
FtViWfVfXli I iifli vmai uinan., ... ,..w

diligence of her own cupidity, and in deroga
jii ol human liberty, entailed upon us the inilutionof slavery, she has no right in law or

orals to commence a iru-ade against its e\is

nee in this country.
He.wired, That her hostility 10 s.ijtl nistitu011is merely ostensible.part and parcel ol her

tslcoi ol cant ami hypocrisy ; that her ulterior
iject is the dissolution ol this I nion, and tlic

raiifieation of her ancieul enmity ; ami that
er direct or iudiieet interference with slavery,
* it exists anio ig 11-, will he regarded as just
nisr ol war.

Hesnlred, That the annexation ol Texas to

lis (Jovernineir, would restore the equipoise
etween the slave-holding and the non sljveaidingdivisions ol the I'nion, bring harmony
> the conflicting ta ctions of the confederacy
nl eoiidiicc to the best interest ol Texas am

ic I niled Slate- -giving to one protection o

poweilul nation,ami to tin other a fertile and
xteusive territory.
Hennlrrd, I hat it the duty oTllif ( client

rovernmeiit toopen immediate ne.mt v*>Ms %v 11'1

Texas, luvuiiig her into the Union on iu«t and
hbeial terms, anil proposing to place Her itpon a

footing of enure njuality with the oilier mem
hers ul the confederacy.

Jt'Mulotd, That no far Iruui considering do
me&lic slavery an evil, calling for all ihe sickly
sentimentality and bitter denunciation ol CJinleodoiii.weregaid it as a moral and politicalblessing, coeval with and necessary to the pr-j
gress ol society from a state ol barbaiism, clearlyrecognised by divine revelation, and an importantelement in ilie grand scheme of civilization.
Rraolved, That our Senator and Ropresenia

lives be instructed to bring this subject before
the next session of our Legislature, ami thai
ihey urge upon said body the propriety ot nntk
ing known to the Congress of the United States I
the sentiments of MissfMipfM fn regard to the I
annexation of Texas I
Having submitted the report of the'betrnmit I

lee, the chairman thereof addressed the meeting I
in explanation and support of the positions as- I
sinned and the principles asserted in the pream- I
hie and resolutions. He concluded hy moving I
the reception of the report j which motion was I
opposed m a series of entertaining reinaik* te, I
Major J. (J. (Jit. The meeiing was also ad I
dressed by the Hon. John H. Rollins in o; posi- I
lion to the preamble, as being inconsistent with I
the tenorof the resolutions, and in vindication I
of the principles iipbodicd in the seventh rc-o- I
lution. I

Said preamble and resolutions having been I
adopted, after a few other remarks by several I
genlleinen.on motion it was I

Jtenulced, That copies of the preamble and I
resolutions be forwarded to his Excellency John i
tyur. President of the United States, and to i
his Excellency Sam Houston. President of the I
Tteptabiic ftr Tms.I
On motion, it was further I
Jienolvtd, Tliat the proceedings of (Ins meet- I

ing be signed by the Chairman and Secretaries I
thereof, arid be published in the '' Independent I
Democrat," and the " Mississippi Creole," and I
that all editors favorable: to the objects content- I
plated hy said preamble and resolutions, be re- I
quested to do the same. I
On motion, the meeting adjourned. I

John simoons, chmmun i
Wm. S. Raynek, i c I
S.B. Sheldon, \ Secretar.es. I

Correspondence of the Charleston Mercury.
Columbia, Dec. 9, 1819. I

Mr. Walker of jour place, yesterday introduced a I
Preamble and Resolutions on the subject of the an- I
nexation of Texas. Upon a motion to refer them to I
the Committee on Federal Relations and print them, H
a short debate ensued The question was divided ; H
the reference was made without diffiulty, but on that H
of printing them, the House divided. The order was H
however made. It seemed to be a test question. H
From our acquaintance with the opinions of many H
members of the House, we arc satisfied they are pre-

1 H
pared to pass, by a large majority, a ltesolu'ion re- H
questing our Senators and Representatives in Congressso urge the annexation of Texas. A good deal
of speculation has taken place as to the opinions of
our Senators in Congress on this subject. But we
have no doubt tlicy will truly represent the profound
sentiment of the State on this momentous question.
By the by, the President's Message has just been

received. It is said that the Committee on federal
Relations will now in all probability make an early
report on the subject. It is to be sincerely hoped
that they will act and that speedily, for the Stale i.
looking with some anxiety for some indication of the
course which it should pursue. As soon as they rcj
pot I \\c will return to the subject.

From Ihe Mobile (. tla ) Tiibune.
TEXAS.

The accounts from Texas this morning are importantas indicating a disposition on the part of the peopleof that republic to be admitted into the union.
Whether their wishes will be gratified, we suppose,
will depend upon the American and English abolitionists.John Quincy Adams and a host of other.-,
of the same kidney, last May, pledged themselves to
a dissolution of the union before they would submit
to it; and a convention in Vermont, a few weeks ago,
adopted a resolution of similar import.

It is not our purpose now to enter into an argument
touching the merits of the question Whenever it
comes up in Congress, as we have no doubt it will,
party lies we trust may be dissolved before it, and
the south stand united as to the policy our duty shall
impose. The proposition, in the minds of the people,cannot breed two opinions, abolition aside.
The question is not what it was some years ago

It now resolves itself into this : Shall Texas be aii anti-slaverystate, under the patronage of (Ireat Hrilaitt,
or -ball it form an integral part of the United Slates
The people of Texas, themselves, look upon it in this
light; and, so contemplated, it is one of va«t anil ei

during importance to the well-being, not only of the
south, but of the whole country, noith and south. It
will affect our domestic in.-titutions; the commerce
and manufactories of our cities our security in the
gull ill .Mexico; our revenue uivs. 11 is in niton,
a subject whose inlljencc may last for uges, not ono

of temporary consequence.

h'lom the Hahvtty (N.J.) l{(j>ublicnii
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

We have read this document, as we think, with
some care.at any rate w ith considerable candor,.
and we hesitate not to express our conviction that it
is in all respects a meritorious Slate paper.well deservingthe pciusal of every American patriot. In
respect to it* s|j|e (after all a matter entirely suboi
dinatc,) wc really think it will advantageously comparew ith .1 majority of its predecessors, and this, wc
take it, is say ing as much in its favor as can well b<
said. With reference to Mr. Tyler's politicalviews as set foith, in his Message, we

of course cordially subscribe to them.and we

arc of opinion every Democrat in the country will
he prompt to do the same. We think the tone of tin

Message on the subject of our foreign relations, esI(lecially, masculine and vigorous.and what is s;u,l
hi regard to the bomb-ufctic threat held out bv .*/ a-». "

mi ease Congress tJiovld puss certain measures, wc

iJccni to be emphatically proper and well-timed..
On the whole, we are candidly inclined to the bcliet
that few Messages have evinced more of truejudgmcnton the part of their authors than the late Messageof Joiin Tvi.i a.and this conviction we suspect
is becoming somewhat prevalent throughout the

country.

Tur. I,&ii Steamkoat Explosion..Capt. Ward,
of the steamboat Warren, which collapsed one of her
lines last week, at V'reeport, on the Allegheny river,
has furnished the Pittsburgh Chronicle with the fol- ,

win;; .I'M ill'urn |>.i tirular- in retain mi to the injured
anil dead:

Mr. Bates, dead. This gentleman lived above ,\ichoKon'sl ull-, and had been married six w eek- before.
Mr. John Lewis, dead. He worked at the Great

Western Iron works, and has left a family
Mr. Weaver, dead. Sup|w>sed to be from Maoi«on

Furnace. Was a single men.

The follow ing are very dangerously injured :

Junes Williams. It is supposed this man will die.
as he is laboring under Mania Potu from previous
drinking. Messrs. Young, Zimmerman, Alexander.
C'ridei Nothing known hut their names.

The following are out of danger :

Mr. Gould, of tl c firm of Jonrs fc Gould, of I'ittsI
burgh, Mr. Jennings, and Mr. Metrler.the engineei
The Chiouicle says.
Nothing more ran be ascertained as to the eauso of

collapse than supposition. Captain W. thinks the

top? attached to the -afely valve must have been foul,
and the engineer not finding it give readily, in it

would w hen there w as such a heqd ..f steam as there

unquestionably w as when he tried it, supposed ihe

steam very low, and tfir weights caused the resist mcr
' ***«*» ' t>ii> Imiiils finil Htirli

» lien i.aplain »y mni -

pUNQgi wan up, I if< Umi nilh tin plank,
record tlic boat orcr to the larboard side. In consci|innee (be water all rushed to Iht boilers oti thai 'It ;»ving the *tarboa d flue bare The fire heated tint
i,,11,.I hi,I <ii> (Ik !.i.il 'U I, ni£ In Hue ,,,|| p.,
eeder two leesnw quantity of staam generated b> H

I this water suddenly teratogen II

| At Cincinnati, on the 11th instant, Iio^m ware »P|
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